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Quick and Simple Imports was founded in 2013 when two longtime 
friends, Ryan Bator and James Michalski, set out to start a business of 
their own. 
Ryan was working at a pet crematory at that time, where he took a special 
interest in inventory and supply chain management.  He experienced 
first-hand the challenges of maintaining supplies and keeping costs down 
for a growing cremation business, and this inspired him to find a solution 
for his employers.   
James, who has over a decade of experience in the financial services 
industry, knew this was an opportunity to not only lower the bottom line 
for pet crematories like Ryan’s employers, but also as an opportunity to 
create and cultivate a business founded on providing quick and simple 
solutions to inventory and product sourcing problems.
So, the two set out to solve their first customer’s problem and QSI was 
founded. 
From the onset, Ryan and Jim knew QSI’s strong foundation set them 
apart from other importers.  Ryan’s experience teaching abroad in China 
afforded the pair the ability to assemble a skilled, dependable team 
overseas. After months of research and multiple visits to China and India, 
the team at QSI not only located reputable factories to manufacture 
their customer’s products, but they were also able to import and sell the 
goods for nearly 30% less than what their customers were accustomed 
to paying.

Today, QSI continues to source products for crematories and other small 
businesses from all over the world while also offering full supply chain 
management, freight forwarding, warehousing, and distribution services. 
While QSI imports products for many different industries, Ryan and James 
have stayed loyal to where it all began: pet cremation supplies.   QSI has 
expanded their product offering for 2022, and now proudly imports an 
even wider selection of standard and custom pet cremation supplies, 
all available to you at industry best prices.  We invite you to explore 
our collection of products featured in this catalog and look forward to 
receiving your call!
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Quick and Simple Imports is a direct importer with deep roots in the pet 
cremation industry.  QSI specializes in supplying our clients with standard 
cremation products, but we also work to design and obtain custom 
products for our customers, too.  At QSI, our goal is to add value to your 
business by providing quality products at amazing prices.
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
Elegant yet affordable MDF urns. Most of today’s standard pet urns are 
designed to lock away your pet friend, never to be seen again. However, 
QSI wanted to make “seeing” them easier while still maintaining the 
sanctity of their cremated remains. That is why we designed a clasp urn 
that opens to reveal a beautiful, natural burlap pouch holding a pet’s 
cremains, with enough room to also store a collar or favorite small toy. 

Available in Small, Large, and XL

Testimonial

“We have been working with the 
team at QSI for several years now. 
They have been a great partner, 
not only helping us to streamline 
our purchasing, but also upgrading 
our value offering to clients. This 
is the case most notably with the 
gold clasp urn they sourced for us. 
It is a great product, at a price point 
that allowed us to include it as our 
standard option. It EXCEEDS client’s 
expectations, which is exactly what 
we wanted to accomplish. The team 
at QSI has gone above and beyond 
through the years to exceed OUR 
expectations, which is what I want 
as a customer.”

Joseph Santeiu 
Vice President of Business 
Development – Faithful Companion

70100
Redwood Clasp Urn With Pouch
Small Only (36 pcs.)

Clasp Urns
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Small: 40 CI, Large: 128 CI, Extra Large: 171 CI

70102
Redwood Clasp Urn With Pouch
Small & Large (12 pcs. ea.)

70301
Redwood Clasp Urn With Pouch
Small & XL (12  pcs. ea.)

71100
Whitewash Clasp Urn With Pouch
Small Only (36 pcs.)

71102
Whitewash Clasp Urn With Pouch
Small & Large (12 pcs. ea.)

71301
Whitewash Clasp Urn With Pouch
Small & XL (12 pcs. ea.)

72100
Bamboo Clasp Urn With Pouch
Small Only (36 pcs.)

72102
Bamboo Clasp Urn With Pouch
Small & Large (12 pcs. ea.)

72301
Bamboo Clasp Urn With Pouch
Small & XL (12 pcs. ea.)



Testimonial
“We couldn’t be more pleased with the slide bottom urns that Ryan 
and James of QSI helped us to transition to. We really like that 
you can engrave directly onto the urn or add a brass nameplate 
for personalization and they both look great. The quality and 
appearance of these urns is superb!”

Bryan Johnson – Nansemond Pet Cremation – Suffolk, VA
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Slide Bottom Urns 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
For customers that prefer an urn that remains closed, the QSI slide bottom 
urns are a fantastic and economically priced option.  Manufactured from 
high quality MDF, gone are the days of slides not operating properly 
because of expansion/contraction of the wood.  These urns are perfect 
for engraving and/or adding custom name plates.

Available in Small, Large, and XL

70500
Redwood Slide Urn
Small Only (27 pcs.)

70506
Redwood Slide Urn
Small & Medium (18 pcs. ea.)

70567
Redwood Slide Urn
Small, Medium, Large (12 pcs. ea.)

72500
Bamboo Slide Urn
Small Only (27 pcs.)

72526
Bamboo Slide Urn
Small & Medium (18 pcs. ea.)

72567
Bamboo Slide Urn
Small, Medium, Large (12 pcs. ea.)

71500
Whitewash Slide Urn
Small Only (27 pcs.)

71516
Whitewash Slide Urn
Small & Medium (18 pcs. ea.)

71567
Whitewash Slide Urn
Small, Medium, Large (12 pcs. ea.)
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Small: 28 CI, Medium: 73 CI, Large: 138 CI
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Premium 
Tree Of Life Carving

Premium 
Sheesham 
Urns

90100
Premium Tree Of Life
Small Only (50 pcs.)

90102
Premium Tree Of Life
Small & Medium (20 pcs. ea.)

90203
Premium Tree Of Life
Medium & Large (10 pcs. ea.)

90123
Premium Tree Of Life
Small, Medium & Large (10 pcs. ea.)

91234
Premium Tree Of Life
Small, Medium, Large & XL (8 pcs. ea.)

Premium
Circle Of Life Carving

91100
Premium Circle Of Life
Small Only (50 pcs.)

91102
Premium Circle Of Life
Small & Medium (20 pcs. ea.)

91203
Premium Circle Of Life
Medium & Large (10 pcs. ea.)

91123
Premium Circle Of Life
Small, Medium & Large (10 pcs. ea.)

91444
Premium Circle Of Life
Small, Medium, Large & XL (8 pcs. ea.)

Small: 14 CI, Medium: 40 CI, 
Large: 94 CI, XL: 168 Cl

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
Sheesham, a sustainable alternative to the endangered Indian Rosewood, is 
a delicious tree native to India.  Known for its strength and beautiful rich 
grain patterns, it is a perfect choice of wood for cremation urns.  The team at 
QSI spent countless hours touring factories all over India to locate the best 
and most reputable manufacturers of Sheesham urns in the world.  Each of 
our Premium Sheesham urns is hand-crafted and carved by skilled artisan 
craftsman in the cottage industry of Northern India.  Each urn is constructed 
from hand selected slabs of legally and sustainably procured Sheesham 
wood.  These urns are the highest quality available in today’s market and are 

sold at prices that will not break the bank.  

Available in Small, Medium, Large, and Extra Large



90678
Premium Plain
Small, Medium & Large 
(10 pcs ea.)

96789
Premium Plain
Small, Medium, Large & XL 
(8 pcs  ea.)

93203
Premium Ivy Side & Top
Small & Medium (20 pcs ea.)

93234
Premium Ivy Side & Top
Small, Medium  & Large (10 pcs ea.)

93345
Premium Ivy Side & Top
Small, Medium, Large & XL (8 pcs ea.)
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Testimonial
“Quick & Simple Imports has been a great partner to us in helping 
us design and produce beautiful branded, high quality paper 
bags that match our other marketing materials, keeping our look 
and brand fresh in the increasingly competitive pet industry.  
QSI continues to offer us new opportunities in our pet urns and 
cremation supplies product lines, helping us maintain consistent 
pricing and high-quality products to our franchise network and the 
veterinarians and families they serve. “
Jani L. Thieme - Paws & Remember, LLC - Fort Wayne, IN

90600
Premium Plain
Small Only (50 pcs.)

90607
Premium Plain
Small & Medium  
(20 pcs ea.)

90708
Premium Plain
Medium & Large 
(10 pcs  ea.)

92100
Premium Photo Frame
Small (20 pcs.)

92200
Premium Photo Frame
Medium (12 pcs.)

92300
Premium Photo Frame
Large (8 pcs.)

93200
Premium Ivy Side & Top
Small Only (50 pcs ea.)

93304
Premium Ivy Side & Top
Medium & Large (10 pcs ea.)
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Premium 
Ivy Side & Top Carving

Premium 
Plain
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Premium Ivy Side & Top
Small, Medium, Large & XL (8 pcs ea.)

Premium Photo Frame
Large (8 pcs.)

Standard
Sheesham 
Urns

PRODUCT 
DESCRIPTION:
Our Standard Sheesham Urns 
are a great alternative to our 
Premium Sheesham urns for the 
cost conscious pet crematory. 
Each urn is hand crafted and 
carved from more economically 
priced Sheesham slabs but are 
still a great quality standard 
cremation urn. Multiple packing 

styles available.
Available in Small, Medium, 

Large and Extra Large.

Small: 17 CI, Medium: 
40 CI, Large: 87 CI, 

XL: 183 Cl

95100
Standard Tree Of Life
Small Only (50 pcs.)

95102
Standard Tree Of Life
Small & Medium (20 pcs. ea.)

95203
Standard Tree Of Life
Medium & Large (10 pcs. ea.)

95123
Standard Tree Of Life
Small, Medium & Large (10 pcs. ea.)

95234
Standard Tree Of Life
Small, Medium, Large & XL (8 pcs. ea.)

Testimonial

We have been working with Quick 
and Simple Imports to source 
multiple products for several 
years now. Recently, QSI helped 
us quickly secure a supply of 
Sheesham urns while the rest of 
the industry had backorder status. 
Not only were they able to keep 
us fully supplied during the global 
pandemic, but they were able to 
lower our overall product cost too! 
The team at QSI has proven itself to 
be an invaluable partner time and 
time again.”

Chris Santeiu – Vice President    
Faithful Companion 
North Carolina
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Tin Urns 

Testimonial
“We are thrilled with the products that QSI has provided us. The 
team developed an understanding of our needs, price-point 
and expectations, and without a doubt, they delivered! For our 
custom order, they assisted us in creating a design and found the 
manufacturer that could be the best fit for quality and price. The 
QSI team verified this quality multiple times in production. They 
have been great at communicating to us at each step through the 
entire process. Our products have been extremely well received, 
and we could not be happier with our experience and product! We 
look forward to working with them more.”

Tara Pascoe – Dignified Pet Services – Tualatin, OR

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
Our new tin urns feature beautiful images printed in high definition and 
are perfect for both pawed and non-pawed pets.  Currently, we offer 
tins in two patterns: an ethereal meadow of wildflowers and a calming 
rainbow scene with pawprint accents.   These tins can also feature your 
crematory’s custom artwork, a great option for high-volume customers.   
Our team is ready to help you design, manufacture, and deliver tin 
urns with contemporary, tasteful images that your customers will love.

Available in Extra Small, Small, Medium and Large.

Extra Small: 15 CI, Small: 25 CI, 
Medium: 58 CI, Large: 103 CI

80100
Floral Tin Urn
XS Only (192 pcs.)

80234
Floral Tin Urn
Small, Medium, Large (24 pcs. ea.)

80600
Paw Print Tin Urn
XS Only (192 pcs.)

80789
Paw Print Tin Urn
Small, Medium, Large (24 pcs. ea.)

80203
Floral Tin Urn
Small & Medium (40 pcs. ea.)

80708
Paw Print Tin Urn
Small & Medium (40 pcs. ea.)
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Pet Pouches

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
Our durable yet affordable pet 
pouches were designed by cremation 
experts as an easy and efficient way for 
veterinarians and staff to respectfully 
store and transport beloved, deceased 
pets before cremation.  Our pouches 
are expertly crafted using waterproof 
material and heat-sealed seams 
that are 100% leakproof, preventing 
undesirable messes during storage 
and transport.  In addition, each 
bag is complete with a permanently 
affixed ID label to ensure that all pets 
are properly identified.  Not only do 
these pouches increase the level of 
dignity during the aftercare process, 
but they are made without PVC or 
chlorine, making them eco-friendly 
for traditional cremations.

Available in Small, 
Medium and Large.

601
Small Pet Body Bag
15”x23” Pets under 30 pounds
Standard Label/ 60 per case

602
Medium Pet Body Bag
24”x36” Pets under 70 pounds
Standard Label/ 40 per case

603
Large Pet Body Bag
32”x50” Pets under 160 pounds
Standard Label/ 30 per case

Custom Paper Bags

Are you looking for another way to separate yourself from your 
competition and increase the level of dignity in your cremation service?  
QSI can help you do just that by sourcing high quality paper return bags 
that can be totally customized from top to bottom.  You get to select the 
size of bag, color scheme, rope color, include your logo, short poem, 
etc.  These bags are made and printed on heavy card stock and are a 
major improvement in quality to the craft bags most crematories use 
for returns.  Custom order/ non-stock item, please allow 12-14 weeks 
for delivery.  Please inquire for product specific pricing. 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:

Testimonial
“The paper bags we purchased from QSI for the return of our 
services were absolutely perfect!  The color, logo display and accent 
handles were exactly what we were looking for.  The bags are also 
very sturdy and were just what we needed for returns.” 

Heath Olinger – Owner – Paw to Paw Pet Cremation  - Dallas, TX
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:

Our velvet pouches can be used as urn bags or to hold cremated remains. 
Each bag is sewn from high quality velvet material with durable ropes for 
easy closure.  Our printed pouches are crafted using an embossed printing 
method, creating text that is crisp, sleek, and easy to read.  Available in three 
different styles and sizes.  “Together Again We Shall Be”, “Until We Meet Again 
At The Rainbow Bridge”, or plain (no text).

Available in Small, Medium and Large.

Velvet Bags 

20101
Plain Velvet Pouch
Small 6”x8” / 50 pcs. per package

20201
Plain Velvet Pouch
Medium 8”x10” / 50 pcs. per package

20301
Plain Velvet Pouch
Large 11”x13” / 50 pcs. per package

20121
Together Again Velvet Pouch
Small 6”x8” / 50 pcs. per package

20221
Together Again Velvet Pouch
Medium 8”x10” / 50 pcs. per package

20321
Together Again Velvet Pouch
Large 11”x13” / 50 pcs. per package

20111
Rainbow Bridge Velvet Pouch
Small 6”x8” / 50 pcs. per package

20211
Rainbow Bridge Velvet Pouch
Medium 8”x10” / 50 pcs. per package

20311
Rainbow Bridge Velvet Pouch
Large 11”x13” / 50 pcs. per package
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Shadow Box Frames 
& Shadow Box Urns 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:

Newly designed product for 2022!  These shadow box frames 
double as an urn and a place to display a pet’s clay paw print.  Just 
like our standard shadow box frames, one side has a shadow box 
large enough to secure a completed paw print.  The opposite side 
has a special compartment behind the Rainbow Bridge poem or 

photo to safely and securely store a pet’s cremains.

Available in Small and Large.

1108 
Black Paw Print Shadow Box Urn
Small Size (36 CI)

1109 
Black Paw Print Shadow Box Urn
Large Size (91 CI)

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
Our Shadow Box Frames offer families the perfect way to display their 
pet’s paw print, making these frames a great addition to existing paw 
print packages.  The frame side includes a copy of the Rainbow Bridge 
Poem, which can be removed and replaced with a 4” X 6” photo.   The 
shadow box side is large enough to secure a clay paw print and name 
plate. (Clay and name plate not included) 

Available for Small and Large Breed Pets

1107 
Black Paw Print Shadow Box Frame
Large Breed

1110 
Black Paw Print Shadow Box Frame
Small Breed
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Paw Print Accessories

1128
4” Wooden Easel - Black

1124
6” Metal Swirl Easel- Black

1130
4” Wooden Easel - Sheesham Wood

1125
6” Metal Bamboo Easel- Black

1123
4” Wooden Easel - Dark Red Finish

PRODUCT 
DESCRIPTION:
Allow your customers to proudly 
display a lasting memory of 
their beloved pet by giving a 
beautiful easel with your paw 
print packages. Several metal 
and wood varieties available.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
Our red heart and tan dog bone charms are great additions to clay 
paw prints.  Made of ceramic, these charms can withstand the high 
temperatures used for baking clay. 

1321
Ceramic Heart Charms
50 pcs. by Weight

1322
Ceramic Dog Bone Charms
50 pcs. by Weight



Address : 28373 Beck Rd. H-5 Wixom, MI 48393
Phone    : 248-532-0110
Email     : info@importedbyqsi.com
Web        : www.importedbyQSI.com 

Contact Us

CALL TODAY TO REQUEST PRICING AND FREE SAMPLES!
Do you purchase high volumes of an item not seen in our catalog?  Our expert 
sourcing staff can help locate a manufacturer, negotiate bulk purchase, import 
the products & clear customs, and deliver them to your door.  Give us a call to 
see how our knowledgeable team can help source the products you purchase 
most and help improve your bottom line.


